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The Summer Olympic games are coming, from July 26 through August 11.  Paris is the host city, 

although many of the events will be happening in other French venues.  For example, the 

equestrian events will be held on the extensive grounds of Versailles, where the French kings 

decanted for their summer vacations. 

 

Historically, a few nations have dominated the medal award podium and heard their national 

anthem after the results are announced.  The United States has won a total of 2,629 Summer 

Olympic medals, by far the most, including 1,061 golds, 830 silvers and 738 bronzes.  Second is 

the Soviet Union, with 1,010 total medals (395 gold) followed by Great Britain (916 total, 284 

gold), France (751; 223), China (636; 263), Germany (655; 201), Italy (618; 217), Australia 

(547; 164) and Hungary ((511; 181). 

 

But the interesting thing about these totals is that the United States has participated in 28 of the 

29 Summer Games (boycotting the Moscow Olympics in 1980), while the Soviet Union has only 

participated in 9, Germany in 17, and China in 11.  If you were to rank countries by the number 

of medals earned in contests that they actually competed in, the order would be (using round 

numbers): Soviet Union (average of 122 medals per games attended); United States (94),  East 

Germany (82 over just five Summer Games), Russia (71 average over just six Summer Games), 

China (58), Great Britain (32), France (26), Japan (22), Italy (22), Australia (20) and Hungary 

(19). 

 

In the Winter Games, the runaway leader is Norway, with 405 total medals, followed 

(surprisingly) by the United States (330), Germany (267), Austria (250), Canada (225), the 

Soviet Union (194), Sweden (176) and Finland (175).  Some of the discrepancies are interesting.  

Equatorial Brazil has won 143 total Summer Games medals and never medaled at the Winter 

Games.  Cuba, with 235 Summer medals, has also never had a citizen on the Winter podium, and 

Turkey (103 Summer medals), Kenya (113), Argentina (77), South Africa (89) and Jamaica (88) 

are similarly winless in the Winter games. 
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If you have any questions about this article or want to discuss your family finances, investment 

portfolio, or financial planning advice, please call on me anytime at my number (215) 325-1595 

or you can click here to schedule a meeting. 
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Please feel free to forward this article and offer to anyone you know who might have financial 

questions or need some unbiased advice.  Most financial advice is sales advice.  In stark contrast, 

we are fee-only (non-commissioned) fiduciary advisors.  We just provide truthful, unbiased 

advice to our clients. 
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